
Key Stage 3 French

Learning Leader Contact Information Phone: 01604 862125 or
01908 563468

Email:
Flavie.lemert@ewsacademy.org.uk

Examination Board Specification Code

Subject Content

Term 1- All about me
- French phonics
- Introducing yourself
- Numbers from 1 to 31 and dates and birthday
- French speaking countries and regions

Term 2- What I am like
- physical description
- personality
- family members
- adjectives and words order
- French culture: Christmas

Term 3- School
- study of a French movie to talk about school
- description of a school
- comparison with our school
- likes and dislikes

Term 4- In my town - Le Maillot
- Read and understand a novel made for French learners
- describing the area you live in
- giving opinions on your area
- compare what your town used to be like and is now
- say where you would like to live
- discovering Ivory-Coast
- French culture: Christmas in French speaking countries

Term 5-  Clothes - le Maillot
- Read and understand a novel made for French learners
- vocabulary for clothes
- vocabulary for uniform
- descriptions and opinions
- learn about other French speaking countries
- understand and apply key phrases to use in a French shop scenario.
- Understand and apply vocabulary to use if there is a problem in a French shop.

Term 6- Food
- detail what we like and dislike to eat and why
- talk about customs/ traditional food in France and French speaking countries
- understand and apply key phrases to use in a French restaurant scenario.
- Understand and apply vocabulary to use if there is a problem in a French restaurant.
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Term 7-New technologies
- talk about your use of technologies
- compare singers
- discover artistes from French speaking countries
- speaking about TV program
- give opinions about movies
- focus on diversity

Term 8-Study of a movie
- understand a famous French movie
- describe the characters
- narrate the story in French
- give opinions
- write a review of the story
- focus on diversity

Term 9- My future
- simple future and conditional
- Future ambitions
- marriage/ family/ travel/ jobs
- focus on diversity

Additional Equipment Required:

Assessment Details
All skills assessed throughout the unit. A main assessment takes place at the end of each unit.

What can I do to support my child at home?
- Talk about language learning in a positive way.
- Ensure all home learning is completed.
- Talk to your children about what they are learning in French and encourage them to use the language at home

and on holiday.
- Listen to as much French as possible at home. This could be through Duolingo, Duolingo podcasts or changing

the language on Disney+ or Netflix.



Recommended resources for the course:

Websites:
Memrise
Quizlet
Duolingo

Teaching Staff Contact Details
Name Role Email Tel
Flavie Lemert Learning Leader Flavie.lemert@ewsacademy.org.uk 01908 563468

Sylviane Breen Deputy Learning Lead Sylviane.breen@ewsacademy.org.uk 01604 862125

Laura Turner Teacher laura.turner@ewsacademy.org.uk 01908 563468

Jacinta Rodriguez Teacher jacinta.rodriguez@ewsacademy.org.uk 01604 862125

Kate Smith Teacher Kate.Smith@ewsacademy.org.uk 01604 862125

Additional Information:


